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Important Announcements
Read all About it  The Newsletter is Going Quarterly! The newsletter
will begin publishing on the first day of these months: February, June,
September and December. But no need to worry that you'll miss an event.
On the off months you will receive an email with Important Announcements
and Calendar updates.

April 2, 2018
In This Issue:
Important Announcements
Presidents' Letter
Orientations Welcome New Members

Interested in getting more involved in Impact100? Do you have
Information Management & Technology skills, or Communications/Writing
skills? We are looking for two new assistant Board positions to support our
efforts in these areas. Information Management & Technology: Working with
our new Wild Apricot Member database and addressing technology to
support key functions. Communications: Working with the Communications
team to reach our members and the community through our website,
newsletters, PR and more. Full job descriptions can be found in the Members
Portal. If you would like to learn more, contact our Governance Chair Judith
Walsh.
Crush Beauty Bar Member Recruitment (and Fun) Event! Bring a friend for
a complimentary light makeup application and dry hair styling, or simply enjoy
a glass of wine and appetizers with some really nice women. Friday April 13,
5:30  7:00 pm. Learn more and RSVP.

Happy Hour Attendees Relish New
Venue

Impact100 Sonoma Highlights:
Our new members  a record number 
have attended orientations and many
have joined grant review and other
committees. But the work of recruitment
never ends! Remember, 100% of every
member's $1,000 donation is granted
each year to nonprofits serving
Sonoma Valley. More members equals
more grant money. Please think of a
friend or two to bring to some of our
upcoming events.

Quick Calendar
April 13  Member
Recruitment Event at Crush
Beauty Bar, 5:30  7:00
pm. Bring a friend, join a raffle and
try a new look. Contact Casey
Chavez with questions. RSVP.
2017 Community Grant recipients updated members and guests about how the funds they
received are serving their clients. Read more below.

Presidents' Letter
Underneath the changeable weather spring is percolating right along  trees
are leafing out, tulips poking up, and magnolias are in full bloom. Nature is
working away, beginning to burst forth.
Likewise, Impact100 is now in our most fertile season. The grants
committees have been reading and discussing the grant proposals, while the
Financial Review Committee analyzes the financial information for each one.
Site visits are being scheduled and over the next two months committee
members will meet with grant applicants to get all their questions answered
and develop a thorough understanding of each proposal. By May they will
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102805358523&ca=1bc0e59d-12e3-4724-842c-c3216c934006

April 19  Special Tour of
Historical Sonoma, 10:00
am  1:15 pm. Guided tour of
Sonoma State Park including
the Mission, the Barracks,
Toscano Hotel and Vallejo
home. Enjoy a brown bag
lunch at Vallejo's home,
followed by a tour. Suggested
$10 donation to Sonoma
Petaluma Parks Inc. This
outing is full; if you would like
to be on a waiting list email
Pam Gilberd.
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have selected the slate of finalists for the Impact Grant and Community
Grants. Mark your calendar now for May 17  the annual Meet the Finalists
gathering during which every finalist will briefly present their proposal and
hope to earn your vote.

May 8  Bump Wine Cellars
Happy Hour, 5:30  7:00 pm.
Bring a friend, spouse or
partner and join members for
a glass of wine and good fun.
No need to RSVP. See you
there!

On the national level, the Women's Collective Giving Grantmakers Network
(WCGN), of which Impact100 Sonoma is a member, is putting the finishing
touches on their national conference to be held October 2123, 2018, in
Philadelphia. Two of our past presidents, Wendy Hoffman and Celia Canfield,
are involved with WCGN and they encourage Impact100 Sonoma members to
attend. It will be an opportunity to network and to learn about the growth of
collective giving networks. If you are interested in attending let Lynne know.

May 19  Meet the Finalists,
9:30 am  12:00 pm, Vintage
House. Don't miss your
chance to be an informed voter!

Closer to home, our communications team is revamping how we stay in touch
with you. Going forward you'll receive this newsletter in your inbox quarterly
instead of monthly. See Important Announcements, above.

Hear from the finalists chosen by
our Grants Review Committees
as they present their proposal
to our membership.
Invitation coming soon.

Spring is here and we look forward to the flurry of grantsrelated activities that
come with it. We hope you can participate in the very best part of what we do,
interacting with our Sonoma Valley nonprofits and giving collectively.
Best regards,
Lynne Lancaster, Gera Vaz and Judith Walsh,
CoPresidents, Impact100 Sonoma

May 29  First 2018 Tuesday
Night Farmers Market
Gathering, 5:30  7:00 pm,
Sonoma Plaza near the rose
garden. Bring a friend,
spouse or partner and stop
by the Impact100 Sonoma
table. Bring wine, a bite to
share, or just your smile.
June 9  Annual Award
Celebration, 2:00  4:30 pm,
Hanna Boys Center
Auditorium. Come and find
out which nonprofits will
receive our 2018 grants.
Bring a friend! Watch for
more soon.

2017 Community Grants Update ‑
Nonprofits Taking Care of our Community!

Details in the full calendar.

Quick Links
Cristin Felso gives an update regarding two Community Grants received by
Teen Services Sonoma in June 2017.
After the challenges of 2017, members and their guests were happy to fill the
room at Vintage House on March 17 to hear progress reports regarding the
nine fullyfunded 2017 Community Grants. Every speaker was inspiring in her
dedication to the funded project or program, and every presentation signaled
that our funds are being used wisely and well.
Below are summaries of the presentations. If you want to learn more, take a
look at the Grant Recipient Interim Reports on the Members Portal.

Our Website
Grant Info
Become a Member
Community Calendar
Members' Portal
Contact Us

10,000 Degrees ‑ Altimira Middle School Pilot
Lisa Carreño, Sonoma County Regional Director &
Jennifer Lopez, Sonoma Valley College Access Fellow

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102805358523&ca=1bc0e59d-12e3-4724-842c-c3216c934006
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10,000 Degrees helps students from low
income backgrounds get to and through
college. Through personal support, college
advising, and financial aid management,
over 80% of 10,000 Degrees fouryear
college students earn bachelor's degrees, compared to 31% nationally.
10,000 Degrees received a $20,000 grant for its College Awareness Pilot at
Altimira Middle School. Phase one of the grant focused on the students and
has been a rousing success, reaching 174 Altimira students and their families.
Activities included an 8th grade "education" rally as well as a field trip to
Sacramento State University where students toured the campus, engaged
with students, learned about college admissions and the application process.
Phase two will focus on educating the parents and families of Altimira
students with the goal of transforming the college culture of Sonoma Valley.

Redwood Empire Food Bank (REFB) ‑ Fresh Produce Pantry
Jean Larson, Interim Director of Development
In an effort to effectively reach people
struggling with food insecurity in Sonoma
County, the Redwood Empire Food Bank
operates 12 innovative programs under
three strategic hunger relief initiatives 
Every ChildEvery Day, Senior Security, and the Neighborhood Hunger
Network.
The $20,000 grant to REFB is paying for 150,000 pounds of fresh healthy
produce for our neighbors who cannot afford or access it on their own, while
laying the groundwork for healthier living. Their goal of providing 400,000
pounds of produce this year will be exceeded, having already distributed
300,000 pounds. That tallies to serving 300 families every week, more than
1,000 people, who might otherwise go hungry.

Social Advocates for Youth (SAY) ‑ Grief Services
Lianna Shaw, Grief Services Coordinator
Social Advocates for Youth provides support,
opportunities and hope to children, youth and families.
They are dedicated to creating and supporting a caring
community where all children, youth and families grow,
thrive and succeed.
SAY's $20,000 grant initially aimed to fund community
youth grief groups, some using art projects in
collaboration with Art Escape. But after the fires of
October 2017, they asked Impact100 for permission to
shift their focus to working with elementary school students and their families
who were identified as experiencing trauma that also sparked underlying
issues of grief. Permission granted. SAY and the Sonoma Valley Unified
School District identified Dunbar Elementary School in Glen Ellen as the place
to begin. Teachers have been educated and trained to work with students
regarding their trauma and grief issues. The intervention has now been
broadened to include Sassarini and El Verano Elementary Schools and
Sonoma Valley High School.

Sonoma Overlook Trail Stewards ‑ Trail Rehabilitation
Joanna Kemper, Volunteer
Sonoma Overlook Trail Stewards, an allvolunteer group, maintains the trail,
provides information and docentled hikes focusing on the trail's flora, fauna
and history. They partner with the Sonoma Ecology Center and the City of
Sonoma. The stewards also raise money to maintain the trail and support
services. This wellloved trail attracts 55,000 hikers each year.
Sonoma Overlook Trail Stewards leveraged their $10,000 Community Grant
to receive grants from other organizations with the happy result of being able
to begin the next phase of their project now, sooner than planned. Starting this
spring, 12 youth interns will begin building new steps at the base of the trail;
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102805358523&ca=1bc0e59d-12e3-4724-842c-c3216c934006
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reroute a portion of the trail to better handle water
runoff; restore the old portion of the trail as a
natural habitat; and make the necessary
interventions to ensure the seasonal flow of rain
water no longer erodes the trail.

Sonoma Valley Education Foundation ‑ Reading at
Grade Level
Gennifer Caven, Coordinator of the Summer Literacy Academy &
Debra Garber, Executive Director
The mission of the Sonoma Valley Education
Foundation is to enrich the student experience by
partnering with the Sonoma Valley Unified School
District as the primary fundraising and volunteer
resource for innovative programs.
With their $20,000 grant, the foundation's goal for the
summer of 2017 was to help elementary students
bring their reading skills up to grade level through the
Jump into Reading program, a challenge since many
students were reading two or more grade levels below. In small classes
dedicated to the task, 131 students completed the literacy program. Gennifer
Caven, Coordinator of the program, commented, "It's wonderful seeing the joy
on the faces of students when they see themselves as readers."

Sonoma Valley Mentoring Alliance ‑ Road Map to your Future
Lori Edwards, Sassarini Mentor Facilitator
The Sonoma Valley Mentoring Alliance invests in the
future of our community by fostering enduring
relationships between caring adults and mentors and
school children in need of academic and social
support.
The Mentoring Alliance used their $20,000 grant to
"show kids the world", in the words of presenter Lori
Edwards. Classes and outings have included
woodworking, soldering and moldmaking workshops;
culinary classes at Ramekins and art classes at Sonoma Community Center
and Sonoma Valley Museum of Art; a handson farm outing; ropes course; a
backstage tour of SF's AT&T Park to learn about sports management,
advertising and even food concessions; as well as a "girl empowerment"
program. Says Lori, "We teach the students that anything
is possible!"

On the Move ‑ Sonoma Valley Parent University
Susana Garcia, Program Director

On the Move uses various strategies seeking to engage and develop new
leaders, collaborate with partners in systems change, and foster communities
that are inclusive and equitable. Parent University provides parents with the
skills, connections and confidence needed to support their children's
academic success, improve their families' wellbeing, and impact other
families across
the community.
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102805358523&ca=1bc0e59d-12e3-4724-842c-c3216c934006
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Already successful at El Verano and Sassarini Elementary Schools, Parent
University was launched at Flowery Elementary with the grant of $19,990.
Two new Site Coordinators have been hired  both young Latina leaders who
are alums of Parent University. The program offers over 20 types of classes
for parents in both Spanish and English, as well as internships, and onsite
babysitting to make it easier for parents to attend.

Teen Services Sonoma
Cristin Felso, Executive Director
Teen Services Sonoma engages and
supports teens and young adults with work
readiness skills and experiences that
empower them to succeed.

Hospitality Programs Upgrades
Teen Services's No Name Café at SV High School, and their Lovin' Oven
professional kitchen at headquarters, made vital equipment upgrades that are
both cost and energyefficient thanks to the $14,344 grant. New foodprep
items include a professional grade ice maker (that saves the nonprofit $600
for just one evening of catering) as well as a new megafood processor,
cutting boards, whisks, spatulas and serving spoons. A new glassfront
commercial refrigerator at the high school café has eliminated product loss
and is the key to a 68% increase in healthy product sales such as green
salads and cut veggies.

Summer Vocational Skills Program
A $19,845 grant enabled Teen Services, in collaboration with Hanna Boys
Center, to launch a summer program for students 13  18 to learn technical
skills that can lead to wellpaying jobs. Students earned three elective credits
and met on seven Saturdays for seven hours each day learning skills from
industry professionals in areas such as welding, carpentry, blacksmithing,
electrical work and window installation, as well as topical field trips. Hearty
lunches were provided for all. Ninetyfive percent of the 16 students who
completed the program (out of 20) gave the program a 5 out of 5 rating.

Fifth Annual Suite D Dinner ‑
Good Food & Good Conversation!

At the Suite D Dinner members made new friendships and deepened connections.
http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?m=1102805358523&ca=1bc0e59d-12e3-4724-842c-c3216c934006
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On March 1 the annual membersonly Suite D dinner celebrated its fifth
anniversary with another soldout crowd, luscious food and an inspiring and
entertaining speaker, Curran Reichart, Pastor of the First Congregational
Church of Sonoma.
Curran drew upon her roots as an actor, comedian, singer and spiritual activist
for her inspiring, wise, and often humorous, words. She celebrated the work of
Impact100, describing it as, "the courageous work of building relations and
building bridges." Curran describes her ministry as one of justice and joy.
Instead of falling into despair about the ills of the world, she counsels, "If we
truly want this world to recover its capacity for lightness, for happiness, for joy,
we cannot call it forth in others without embodying it ourselves."

Members Diana Sanson, Mary Jane Stolte, speaker Curran Reichart, Zanne Clark
and, seated, Claudia Mendoza.

In answer to moderator and Suite D Dinner organizer Zanne Clark's question,
"What do we do about the need to be perfect that keeps a lot of people from
joy?" Curran laughed and said she's given up perfection! "There is no
perfection in relationship," she said. "Relationships move at the speed of trust.
They are messy. Do you want what's authentic or do you want what's pretty?
There is a creative tension that women, in particular, understand." Many
heads nodded as members resonated with Curran's words.
At Suite D every year Zanne arranges the table seating so members can meet
and connect with women they don't know, or don't know well. Before dessert,
those with green dots on their nametag move to a different table for the
chance to connect with a new table of colleagues  a perfect recipe for
broadening friendships and making connections. At the end of the evening
everyone, no doubt, made a mental note to sign up early for a seat at next
year's table.
Many thanks go to member Zanne Clark who initiated these special evenings
and continues to coordinate every detail, including finding the perfect speaker
each year. Equal thanks go to member Sondra Bernstein, chef and owner of
Suite D, who dreams up a special menu each year, and to Pam Gilberd,
Member Engagement.
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Last but certainly not least, thanks to all members who donated gently used
cookbooks that will be given to families who lost their collections in the
wildfires. By the end of the evening cookbooks were piled high!
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